Liaison Statement to Video Quality Experts Group (VQEG)

QUALINET thanks VQEG for the updates on the progress of its work.

QUALINET would like to inform VQEG that during its last meeting in Novi Sad, Serbia, March 11-13, 2013, a special breakout session devoted to VQEG organized that attracted 18 participants. The breakout session covered the following topics:

1. Overview of current VQEG activities
2. VQEG 3DTV - Ground truth project
3. JEG-Hybrid
4. Hybrid project tool chain

QUALINET would also like to inform VQEG that the current most active topics within QUALINET are driven forward through well defined task forces which objectives are described at www.qualinet.eu/index.php/qualinet-task-forces. This list is updated after each QUALINET Management Committee meeting following the advances made and the objectives still to be addressed.

QUALINET is happy of the positive response from VQEG regarding the establishment of a joint email-reflector. However, QUALINET is not in favor of a third party solution like e.g. LinkedIn, but is happy if VQEG could host the email-reflector.
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